Basic Operating Instructions
Digital Camera/
Lens Kit/Double Zoom Lens Kit/Body

Model No. DMC-G3K/DMC-G3W
DMC-G3

Before use, please read these instructions completely.

More detailed instructions on the operation of this camera are contained in “Operating Instructions for advanced features (PDF format)” in the supplied CD-ROM. Install it on your PC to read it.
Dear Customer,

We would like to take this opportunity to thank you for purchasing this Panasonic Digital Camera. Please read these Operating Instructions carefully and keep them handy for future reference. Please note that the actual controls and components, menu items, etc. of your Digital Camera may look somewhat different from those shown in the illustrations in these Operating Instructions.

Carefully observe copyright laws.

• Recording of pre-recorded tapes or discs or other published or broadcast material for purposes other than your own private use may infringe copyright laws. Even for the purpose of private use, recording of certain material may be restricted.

## Information for Your Safety

### WARNING:

TO REDUCE THE RISK OF FIRE, ELECTRIC SHOCK OR PRODUCT DAMAGE,

• DO NOT EXPOSE THIS APPARATUS TO RAIN, MOISTURE, DRIPPING OR SPLASHING AND THAT NO OBJECTS FILLED WITH LIQUIDS, SUCH AS VASES, SHALL BE PLACED ON THE APPARATUS.

• USE ONLY THE RECOMMENDED ACCESSORIES.

• DO NOT REMOVE THE COVER (OR BACK); THERE ARE NO USER SERVICEABLE PARTS INSIDE. REFER SERVICING TO QUALIFIED SERVICE PERSONNEL.

THE SOCKET OUTLET SHALL BE INSTALLED NEAR THE EQUIPMENT AND SHALL BE EASILY ACCESSIBLE.

### Product identification marking

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Digital Camera</td>
<td>Bottom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battery charger</td>
<td>Bottom</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### About the battery pack

**CAUTION**

Danger of explosion if battery is incorrectly replaced. Replace only with the same or equivalent type recommended by the manufacturer. Dispose of used batteries according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

• Do not heat or expose to flame.

• Do not leave the battery(ies) in an automobile exposed to direct sunlight for a long period of time with doors and windows closed.

**Warning**

Risk of fire, explosion and burns. Do not disassemble, heat above 60 °C or incinerate.
About the battery charger

CAUTION!
• DO NOT INSTALL OR PLACE THIS UNIT IN A BOOKCASE, BUILT-IN CABINET OR IN ANOTHER CONFINED SPACE. ENSURE THE UNIT IS WELL VENTILATED. TO PREVENT RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK OR FIRE HAZARD DUE TO OVERHEATING, ENSURE THAT CURTAINS AND ANY OTHER MATERIALS DO NOT OBLIQUE THE VENTILATION VENTS.
• DO NOT OBSTRUCT THE UNIT’S VENTILATION OPENINGS WITH NEWSPAPERS, TABLECLOTHS, CURTAINS, AND SIMILAR ITEMS.
• DO NOT PLACE SOURCES OF NAKED FLAMES, SUCH AS LIGHTED CANDLES, ON THE UNIT.
• DISPOSE OF BATTERIES IN AN ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY MANNER.

The battery charger is in the standby condition when the AC power supply cord is connected. The primary circuit is always “live” as long as the power cord is connected to an electrical outlet.

Cautions for Use
• Do not use any other AV cables except the supplied one.
• Do not use any other USB connection cables except the supplied one.
• Always use a genuine Panasonic HDMI mini cable (RP-CDHM15, RP-CDHM30; optional). Part numbers: RP-CDHM15 (1.5 m), RP-CDHM30 (3.0 m)
• Always use a genuine Panasonic remote shutter (DMW-RSL1; optional).

In the event of abnormal operation (e.g. if the unit emits smoke or an unusual smell), immediately stop operating the unit and consult the Panasonic Customer Care Centre on 132600.

Keep this unit as far away as possible from electromagnetic equipment (such as microwave ovens, TVs, video games etc.).
• If you use this unit on top of or near a TV, the pictures and/or sound on this unit may be disrupted by electromagnetic wave radiation.
• Do not use this unit near cell phones because doing so may result in noise adversely affecting the pictures and/or sound.
• Recorded data may be damaged, or pictures may be distorted, by strong magnetic fields created by speakers or large motors.
• Electromagnetic wave radiation generated by microprocessors may adversely affect this unit, disturbing the pictures and/or sound.
• If this unit is adversely affected by electromagnetic equipment and stops functioning properly, turn this unit off and remove the battery or disconnect AC adapt (DMW-AC8G; optional). Then reinsert the battery or reconnect AC adapt and turn this unit on.

Do not use this unit near radio transmitters or high-voltage lines.
• If you record near radio transmitters or high-voltage lines, the recorded pictures and/or sound may be adversely affected.
-If you see this symbol-

Information on Disposal in other Countries outside the European Union
This symbol is only valid in the European Union.
If you wish to discard this product, please contact your local authorities or dealer and ask for the correct method of disposal.
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Standard Accessories

Check that all the accessories are supplied before using the camera. Product numbers correct as of June 2011. These may be subject to change.

1 Digital Camera Body
   (This is referred to as camera body in these operating instructions.)
2 Interchangeable Lens
   “LUMIX G VARIO 14–42 mm/F3.5–5.6 ASPH./MEGA O.I.S.”
   (This is referred to as lens in these operating instructions.)
3 Lens Hood
4 Lens Cap
   (This is attached to the interchangeable lens at the time of purchase.)
5 Lens Rear Cap
   (This is attached to the interchangeable lens at the time of purchase.)
6 Interchangeable Lens
   “LUMIX G VARIO 45–200 mm/F4.0–5.6/MEGA O.I.S.”
   (This is referred to as lens in these operating instructions.)
7 Lens Hood
8 Lens Cap
   (This is attached to the interchangeable lens at the time of purchase.)
9 Lens Rear Cap
   (This is attached to the interchangeable lens at the time of purchase.)
10 Battery Pack
   (Indicated as battery pack or battery in the text)
   Charge the battery before use.
11 Battery Charger
   (Indicated as battery charger or charger in the text)
12 AC Cable
13 AV Cable
14 USB Connection Cable
15 Body Cap
   (This is attached to the camera body at the time of purchase.)
16 CD-ROM
   Software:
   Use it to install the software to your PC.
17 CD-ROM
   Operating Instructions
18 Shoulder Strap
19 Stylus pen

• SD Memory Card, SDHC Memory Card and SDXC Memory Card are indicated as card in the text.
• The card is optional.
• Description in these operating instructions is based on the interchangeable lens (H-FS014042).
• Consult the dealer or your nearest Service Centre if you lose the supplied accessories. (You can purchase the accessories separately.)
1 Supplied in DMC-G3K only (lens kit product)

2 Supplied in DMC-G3W only (double zoom lens kit product)

*1 Supplied in DMC-G3K only (lens kit product)
*2 Supplied in DMC-G3W only (double zoom lens kit product)
Names and Functions of Components

- **Camera body**
  1. Sensor
  2. Flash
  3. Self-timer indicator/AF Assist Lamp
  4. Lens fitting mark
  5. Mount
  6. Lens lock pin
  7. Lens release button
  8. [LVF/LCD] button
  9. Diopter adjustment dial
  10. Viewfinder
  11. Playback button
  12. Motion picture button
  13. Camera ON/OFF switch
  14. Rear dial
  15. [DISP./Fn1] button
  16. Eye Cup
  17. Touch panel/LCD monitor
  18. [Q.MENU/Fn2] button/Delete/Return button
  19. [MENU/SET] button
  20. Cursor buttons
     ▲/ISO
     ◄/WB (White Balance)
     ◄/AF Mode button
     ◄/[DRIVE MODE] button

     This button in picture record mode will allow the user to select between the following options:
     Single/Burst/Auto bracket/Self-timer
21 Shoulder strap eyelet
   • Be sure to attach the shoulder strap when using the camera to ensure that you will not drop it.
22 [REMOTE] socket
23 [HDMI] socket
24 [AV OUT/DIGITAL] socket

25 Focus distance reference mark
26 Stereo microphone
27 Shutter button
28 Speaker
29 Flash open lever
30 Hot shoe
31 Mode dial
32 Status indicator
33 Intelligent Auto button

34 Tripod receptacle
35 DC coupler cover
   • When using an AC adaptor, ensure that the Panasonic DC coupler (DMW-DCC9; optional) and AC adaptor (DMW-AC8G; optional) are used.
   • Always use a genuine Panasonic AC adaptor (DMW-AC8G; optional).
   • When using an AC adaptor, use the AC cable supplied with the AC adaptor.
   • It is recommended to use a fully charged battery or AC adaptor when recording motion pictures.
   • If while recording motion pictures using the AC adaptor and the power supply is cut off due to a power outage or if the AC adaptor is disconnected etc., the motion picture being recorded will not be recorded.
36 Release lever
37 Card/Battery door
■ Lens

H-FS014042
(LUMIX G VARIO 14–42 mm/F3.5–5.6 ASPH./MEGA O.I.S.)

H-FS045200
(LUMIX G VARIO 45–200 mm/F4.0–5.6/MEGA O.I.S.)

38  Tele
39  Lens surface
40  Focus ring
41  Wide
42  Zoom ring
43  Contact point
44  Lens fitting mark
45  [O.I.S.] switch
This touch panel is a type that detects pressure.

### Touch Panel

#### Touch the screen
To touch and release the touch panel.

#### Drag
A movement without releasing the touch panel.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Touch the screen</th>
<th>Drag</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Use this to perform tasks such as selecting icons or images displayed on the touch panel.</td>
<td>This is used to move the AF area, operate the slide bar, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• When selecting features using the touch panel, be sure to touch the centre of the desired icon.</td>
<td>This can also be used to move to the next image during playback, etc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note**
- If you use a commercially available liquid crystal protection sheet, please follow the instructions that accompany the sheet. (Some liquid crystal protection sheets may impair visibility or operability.)
- If a commercially available protection sheet is used, **a little extra pressure** may be required if you notice that the touch panel is not responsive.
- Avoid having the hand holding the camera accidentally apply pressure to the touch panel. Doing so may affect the touch panel operation.
- Do not press on the LCD monitor with hard pointed tips, such as ball point pens.
- Do not operate with your fingernails.
- Wipe the LCD monitor with dry soft cloth when it gets dirty with finger prints and others.
- Do not scratch or press the LCD monitor too hard.

### About the Stylus pen
It is easier to use the stylus pen (supplied) for detailed operation or if it is hard to operate with your fingers.
- Only use the supplied stylus pen.
- Do not place it where small children can reach.
About the Lens

- **Micro Four Thirds™ mount specification lens**
  This unit can use the dedicated lenses compatible with the Micro Four Thirds System lens mount specification (Micro Four Thirds mount).

- **Four Thirds™ mount specification lens**
  Lens with the Four Thirds mount specification can be used by using the mount adaptor (DMW-MA1; optional).

- **Leica mount specification lens**
  - When you use the M mount adaptor or R mount adaptor (DMW-MA2M, DMW-MA3R; optional), you can use Leica M Mount or Leica R Mount interchangeable lenses.
    - For certain lenses, the actual distance at which the subject is in focus may differ slightly from the rated distance.
    - When using a Leica lens mount adaptor, set [SHOOT W/O LENS] to [ON].

Attaching/Detaching the Lens

• Check that the camera is turned off.
• Change lenses where there is not a lot of dirt or dust.

### Attaching a lens to the camera body

1. **Turn the lens rear cap A and the body cap B in the direction of the arrow to detach them.**

   ![Diagram](image1)

   • Do not put your hands inside the mount.

2. **Align the lens fitting marks C (red marks) on the camera body and the lens and then rotate the lens in the direction of the arrow until it clicks.**

   • Do not press the lens release button D when you attach a lens.
   • Do not try to attach the lens when holding it at an angle to the camera body as the lens mount may get scratched.

3. **Detach the lens cap.**

   ![Diagram](image2)
Detaching a lens from the camera body

1. Attach the lens cap.

2. While pressing on the lens release button ②, rotate the lens toward the arrow until it stops and then remove.
   - Always attach the body cap to the camera body so that dirt or dust does not get inside.
   - Attach the lens rear cap so that the lens contact point does not get scratched.

Note
- It is recommended to attach the lens cap or attach the MC Protector (optional) to protect the lens surface when carrying.
Attaching the Lens Hood

In bright sunlight or backlight, the lens hood will minimise lens flare and ghosting. The lens hood cuts off excess lighting and improves the picture quality.

To attach the lens hood (flower shape) that came with the interchangeable lens (H-FS014042)

Insert the lens hood into the lens with the short sides at the top and bottom, and turn in the direction of the arrow until it stops.

A Fitting to the mark.

To attach the lens hood that came with the interchangeable lens (H-FS045200)

Insert the lens hood into the lens, and turn in the direction of the arrow until it stops.

Note
• When temporarily detaching and carrying the lens hood, attach the lens hood to the lens in the reverse direction.
Attaching the Shoulder Strap

• We recommend attaching the shoulder strap when using the camera to prevent it from dropping.

1. Pass the shoulder strap through the shoulder strap eyelet on the camera body.
   \( \text{A: Shoulder strap eyelet} \)

2. Pass the end of the shoulder strap through the ring in the direction of the arrow and then pass it through the stopper.

3. Pass the end of the shoulder strap through the hole on the other side of the stopper.

4. Pull the other side of the shoulder strap and then check that it will not come out.
   • Perform steps 1 to 4 and then attach the other side of the shoulder strap.

Note
• Use the shoulder strap around your shoulder.
  – Do not wrap the strap around your neck.
  – It may result in injury or accident.
• Do not leave the shoulder strap where an infant can reach it.
  – It may result in an accident by mistakenly wrapping around the neck.
Charging the Battery

About batteries that you can use with this unit
The battery that can be used with this unit is DMW-BLD10E.

It has been found that counterfeit battery packs which look very similar to the genuine product are made available to purchase in some markets. Some of these battery packs are not adequately protected with internal protection to meet the requirements of appropriate safety standards. There is a possibility that these battery packs may lead to fire or explosion. Please be advised that we are not liable for any accident or failure occurring as a result of use of a counterfeit battery pack. To ensure that safe products are used we would recommend that a genuine Panasonic battery pack is used.

• Use the dedicated charger and battery.

Charging

• The battery is not charged when the camera is shipped. Charge the battery before use.
• Charge the battery with the charger indoors.

1. Attach the battery paying attention to the direction of the battery.

2. Connect the AC cable.
• Disconnect the charger from the electrical socket and detach the battery after charging is completed.

About the [CHARGE] indicator
On: It will light up while charging.
Off: It will turn off when it completes the charging normally.

• When the [CHARGE] indicator flashes
  – The battery temperature is too high or too low. It is recommended to charge the battery again in an ambient temperature of between 10 °C to 30 °C.
  – The terminals of the charger or the battery are dirty. In this case, wipe them with a dry cloth.
Charging time

**Charging time**

| Charging time | Approx. 120 min |

- The indicated charging time is for when the battery has been discharged completely. The charging time may vary depending on how the battery has been used. The charging time for the battery in hot/cold environments or a battery that has not been used for a long time may be longer than normal.

Battery indication

The battery indication is displayed on the screen.

- The indication turns red and blinks if the remaining battery power is exhausted. (The status indicator also blinks) Recharge the battery or replace it with a fully charged battery.

Recording still pictures (when using the LCD monitor/Viewfinder)

(By CIPA standard in Programme AE Mode)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>When the interchangeable lens (H-FS014042) is used</th>
<th>When the interchangeable lens (H-FS045200) is used</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of recordable pictures</td>
<td>Approx. 270 pictures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recording time</td>
<td>Approx. 135 min</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Recording conditions by CIPA standard

- CIPA is an abbreviation of [Camera & Imaging Products Association].
- Temperature: 23 °C/Humidity: 50%RH when LCD monitor is on.
- Using a Panasonic SD Memory Card (2 GB).
- Using the supplied battery.
- Starting recording 30 seconds after the camera is turned on.
- **Recording once every 30 seconds** with full flash every second recording.
- Turning the camera off every 10 recordings and leaving it until the temperature of the battery decreases.

The number of recordable pictures varies depending on the recording interval time. If the recording interval time becomes longer, the number of recordable pictures decreases. [For example, if you were to take one picture every two minutes, then the number of pictures would be reduced to approximately one-quarter of the number of pictures given above (based upon one picture taken every 30 seconds).]
■ Recording motion pictures (when using the LCD monitor)

– [AVCHD] (Recording with picture quality set to [FSH])

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>When the interchangeable lens (H-FS014042) is used</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Recordable time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actual recordable time</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

– [MOTION JPEG] (Recording with picture quality set to [HD])

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>When the interchangeable lens (H-FS045200) is used</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Recordable time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actual recordable time</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

• These times are for an ambient temperature of 23 °C and a humidity of 50%RH. Please be aware that these times are approximate.
• Actual recordable time is the time available for recording when repeating actions such as switching the power supply [ON]/[OFF], starting/stopping recording etc.
• Motion picture recorded continuously in [MOTION JPEG] is up to 2 GB. Only the maximum recordable time for 2 GB is displayed on the screen.

■ Playback (when using the LCD monitor)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>When the interchangeable lens (H-FS014042) is used</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Playback time</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>When the interchangeable lens (H-FS045200) is used</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Playback time</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Inserting and Removing the Card (optional)/the Battery

- Check that this unit is turned off.
- We recommend using a Panasonic card.

1. Slide the release lever in the direction of the arrow and open the card/battery door.
   - Always use genuine Panasonic batteries (DMW-BLD10E).
   - If you use other batteries, we cannot guarantee the quality of this product.

2. Battery: Being careful about the battery orientation, insert all the way until you hear a locking sound and then check that it is locked by lever A. Pull the lever A in the direction of the arrow to remove the battery.
   Card: Push it securely all the way until you hear a “click” while being careful about the direction in which you insert it. To remove the card, push the card until it clicks, then pull the card out upright.
   - B: Do not touch the connection terminals of the card.

3. ① Close the card/battery door.
   ② Slide the release lever in the direction of the arrow.
About the Card

About cards that can be used with this unit

The following cards which conform to the SD video standard can be used with this unit. (These cards are indicated as card in the text.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Remarks</th>
<th>SD Memory Card  (8 MB to 2 GB)</th>
<th>SDHC Memory Card  (4 GB to 32 GB)</th>
<th>SDXC Memory Card  (48 GB, 64 GB)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Use a card with SD Speed Class with “Class 4” or higher when recording motion pictures in [AVCHD]. Also, use a card with SD Speed Class with “Class 6” or higher when recording motion pictures in [MOTION JPEG].</td>
<td>• SDHC Memory Card can be used with SDHC Memory Card or SDXC Memory Card compatible equipment.</td>
<td>• Check that the PC and other equipment are compatible when using the SDXC Memory Cards. <a href="http://panasonic.net/avc/sdcard/information/SDXC.html">http://panasonic.net/avc/sdcard/information/SDXC.html</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Only the cards with capacity listed left can be used.</td>
<td>• SDXC Memory Card can only be used with SDXC Memory Card compatible equipment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* SD Speed Class is the speed standard regarding continuous writing. Check via the label on the card, etc.

E.g.: CLASS 4 4 CLASS 6 6

Access to the card

The access indication lights red when pictures are being recorded on the card.

• Do not turn this unit off, remove its battery or card, or disconnect the AC adaptor (DMW-AC8G; optional) when the access indication is lit (when pictures are being written, read or deleted, or the card is being formatted). Furthermore, do not subject the camera to vibration, impact or static electricity.

The card or the data on the card may be damaged, and this unit may no longer operate normally.

If operation fails due to vibration, impact or static electricity, perform the operation again.

• Please confirm the latest information on the following website.
  http://panasonic.jp/support/global/cs/dsc/
  (This Site is English only.)

**Note**

• Keep the Memory Card out of reach of children to prevent swallowing.
Setting Date/Time (Clock Set)

The clock can be setup with the following procedure at the time of purchase. Change the clock setting in [CLOCK SET] of the [SETUP] menu. For details, read the PDF.

* The clock is not set when the camera is shipped.

1. Turn the camera on.
   - The status indicator lights when you turn this unit on.

2. Touch [CLOCK SET].

3. Touch the items you wish to set (Year/Month/Day/Hours/Minutes), and set using [▲]/[▼].
   - You can continue to switch the settings by continuously touching [▲]/[▼].
   - Touch [CANCEL] to cancel the date and time settings without setting a date and time.

   To set the display order and the time display format.
   - Touch [STYLE] to display the settings screen for setting display order/time display format.


5. Touch [SET] in the confirmation screen.
Selecting the Recording Mode

■ To select a Recording Mode with the mode dial

Switching the mode by rotating the mode dial.
Align a desired mode with part A.
• Rotate the mode dial slowly and surely to adjust to each mode.

■ To select Intelligent Auto Mode

Press [IA].
• [IA] button will light up when it is switched to Intelligent Auto Mode.
• The Recording Mode selected by the mode dial is disabled while the [IA] button is lit.
### Basic

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mode</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intelligent Auto Mode</td>
<td>The subjects are recorded using settings automatically selected by the camera.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Programme AE Mode</td>
<td>The subjects are recorded using your own settings.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Advanced

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mode</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aperture-Priority AE Mode</td>
<td>The shutter speed is automatically determined by the aperture value you set.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shutter-Priority AE Mode</td>
<td>The aperture value is automatically determined by the shutter speed you set.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manual Exposure Mode</td>
<td>The exposure is adjusted by the aperture value and the shutter speed which are manually adjusted.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Custom Mode</td>
<td>Use this mode to take pictures with previously registered settings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scene Mode</td>
<td>This allows you to take pictures that match the scene being recorded.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative Control Mode</td>
<td>Record while checking the image effect.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Recording Mode: \[ \text{P A S M C1 C2 } \]

Taking a Still picture

• Set the drive mode to [ \( \text{C1} \)] by pressing \( \text{ }( \text{C1} \text{)} \).

1. Selecting the Recording Mode.

2. Press the shutter button halfway to focus.
   - Aperture value
   - Shutter speed
   • Aperture value and shutter speed are displayed. (It will flash in red if the correct exposure is not achieved, except when set to flash.)
   • When the image is correctly focused, the picture will be taken, since the [FOCUS PRIORITY] is set initially to [ON].

3. Press the shutter button fully (push it in further), and take the picture.
Recording Mode: IA

Taking Pictures using the Automatic Function (Intelligent Auto Mode)

The camera will set the most appropriate settings to match the subject and the recording conditions so we recommend this mode for beginners or those who want to leave the settings to the camera and take pictures easily.

• The following functions are activated automatically.
  – Scene Detection/Backlight Compensation/Face Detection/Auto White Balance/
    Intelligent ISO sensitivity control/[QUICK AF]/[RED-EYE REMOVAL]/[I.RESOLUTION]/
    [I.DYNAMIC]/[LONG SHTR NR]/[SHADING COMP.]/[FOCUS PRIORITY]/
    [AF ASSIST LAMP]

Press [IA].

• The camera will switch to either the most recently used of Intelligent Auto Mode or Intelligent Auto Plus Mode. At the time of purchase, the mode is set to Intelligent Auto Mode.
• [IA] button will light up when it is switched to Intelligent Auto Mode.
• [IA] button is turned off during recording to prevent the light reflecting on glass or similar, but this is not a malfunction.
• [IA] button is turned off and the camera is switched to Recording Mode setup before the Intelligent Auto Mode was set when it is pressed again.
• When the subject is touched, AF Tracking function works. It is also possible by pressing the cursor button towards 2, and then pressing the shutter button halfway.
• Defocus control can be set by touching [F] in the recording screen.
• In Intelligent Auto Mode, [FOCUS PRIORITY] is fixed to [ON]. When the subject is correctly focused, the picture will be taken.
Scene Detection

When the camera identifies the optimum scene, the icon of the scene concerned is displayed in blue for 2 seconds, after which its colour changes to the usual red.

When taking pictures

- [i-PORTRAIT]
- [i-SCENERY]
- [i-MACRO]
- [i-NIGHT PORTRAIT]
- [i-NIGHT SCENERY]
- [i-BABY]  
- [i-SUNSET]

Only when [i-PORTRAIT] is selected

When recording motion pictures

- [i-PORTRAIT]
- [i-SCENERY]
- [i-LOW LIGHT]
- [i-MACRO]

- [i-PORTRAIT] is set if none of the scenes are applicable, and the standard settings are set.
- When [i-SCENERY], [i-MACRO] or [i-LOW LIGHT] is selected, the camera automatically detects a person’s face, and it will adjust the focus and exposure. (Face Detection)
- If a tripod is used, for instance, and the camera has judged that camera shake is minimal when the Scene Mode has been identified as [i-SCENERY], the shutter speed will be slower than normal. Take care not to move the camera while taking pictures.
- An optimum scene for the specified subject will be chosen when set to AF tracking.
- When [FACE RECOG.] is set to [ON], and the face similar to the registered face is detected, [R] is displayed in the top right of [i-SCENERY], [i-MACRO] and [i-LOW LIGHT].
- When [FACE RECOG.] is set to [ON], [R] will be displayed for birthdays of registered faces already set only when the face of a person 3 years old or younger is detected.
Recording using Intelligent Auto Plus Mode

The brightness and colour optimally set by the camera can be easily matched to your preferences. This mode is useful for those who would like the settings made by the camera to match their preferences but do not like dealing with detailed settings.

1 Press [MENU/SET] when in Intelligent Auto Mode.

2 Select [iA MODE] and then press [MENU/SET].

3 Press ▶ to select [ ] and then press [MENU/SET].

Setting brightness

1 Press the rear dial to display the setting screen.
   • Each press of the rear dial switches among brightness setting, Defocus Control and end operation.

2 Touch the slide bar to set.
   • Setting can also be performed by rotating the rear dial.

Setting colour

1 Press ▶ (WB) to display the setting screen.

2 Touch the slide bar to set.
   • This will adjust the colour of the image from red colour to blue colour.
   • Setting can also be performed by rotating the rear dial.
Taking Pictures with Defocus Control Function

You can easily set the blurriness of the background while checking the screen.

1. Touch [ ] to display the setting screen.
   • When using the viewfinder, press the rear dial several times to display the Defocus Control setting screen.

2. Touch the slide bar to set.
   • Setting can also be performed by rotating the rear dial.

3. Recording of pictures or motion pictures.
   • It is also possible to record a picture by touching [ ].
   • Defocus Control operation can be ended by touching [ ].
   • When using the viewfinder, pressing the rear dial will end the Defocus Control operation.
Recording Mode: "P"

Taking Pictures with Your Favourite Settings
(Programme AE Mode)

The camera automatically sets the shutter speed and the aperture value according to the brightness of the subject. You can take pictures with greater freedom by changing various settings in [REC] menu.

Set the mode dial to [P].

Note
• The shutter speed is automatically set between about 20 seconds and 1/4000th of a second in the following cases.
  – When the [SENSITIVITY] is set to [ISO160].
  – When the aperture value is set to F3.5 [when the interchangeable lens (H-FS014042) is attached].
  – When the aperture value is set to F4.0 [when the interchangeable lens (H-FS045200) is attached].

Programme Shift

In Programme AE Mode, you can change the preset aperture value and shutter speed without changing the exposure. This is called Programme Shift. You can make the background more blurred by decreasing the aperture value or record a moving subject more dynamically by slowing the shutter speed when taking a picture in Programme AE Mode.

1 Press the shutter button halfway and display the aperture value and shutter speed value on the screen.

2 While the values are displayed (about 10 seconds), perform the Programme Shift by rotating the rear dial.

• It will switch between Programme Shift operation and Exposure Compensation operation every time the rear dial is pressed while the values are displayed.
• Rotate the rear dial to display the [EXPO.METER].
• The Programme Shift indication appears on the screen when Programme Shift is activated.
• To cancel Programme Shift, turn the camera off or rotate the rear dial until the Programme Shift indication disappears.
Recording Mode:

Recording Motion Pictures

This can record full high definition motion pictures compatible with the AVCHD format or motion pictures recorded in Motion JPEG. Audio will be recorded in stereo.

The functions available when recording motion pictures differ according to the lens you are using, and the operational sound of the lens may be recorded. Recording of motion picture appropriate for each mode is possible.

**Note**

• Maximum time to record motion pictures continuously with [AVCHD] is 13 hours 3 minutes 20 seconds. Screen will only display up to 13 hours 3 minutes 20 seconds. However, the recording may stop before that depending on the remaining battery level.

• Motion picture recorded continuously in [MOTION JPEG] is up to 2 GB. Only the maximum recordable time for 2 GB is displayed on the screen.

1. **Start recording by pressing the motion picture button.**
   - Elapsed recording time
   - Available recording time
   - The recording state indicator (red) will flash while recording motion pictures.

2. **Stop the recording by pressing the motion picture button again.**
Playing Back Pictures/Motion Pictures

Playing Back Pictures


2. Forward or rewind the image by dragging the screen horizontally.
   - Forward: drag from right to left
   - Rewind: drag from left to right
   - It is also possible to forward or rewind the image by pressing of the cursor button.
   - Speed of picture forwarding/rewinding changes depending on the playback status.
   - You can forward or rewind pictures continuously by keeping your finger on the left or right sides of the screen after forwarding/rewinding a picture.
   (Pictures are displayed reduced in size)

To finish playback
Press [播放] (Play) again, press the motion picture button or press the shutter button halfway.
Playing Back Motion Pictures

• This unit was designed to play motion pictures using the AVCHD and QuickTime Motion JPEG formats that were taken with this model (only).
• Motion pictures in AVCHD format that can be played back on this unit are [AVCHD] motion pictures that were recorded with this unit, AVCHD format (including [AVCHD Lite]) motion pictures recorded with Panasonic digital cameras (LUMIX) only.

1. Press [▶].

2. Select a picture with a Motion Picture icon ([☐], [☐]) and then touch [▶] to play back.
   A. Motion picture icon
   B. The motion picture recording time
   • After playback starts, the elapsed playback time is displayed on the screen.
     For example, 8 minutes and 30 seconds is displayed as [8m30s].
   • Some information (recording information, etc.) is not displayed for motion pictures recorded in [AVCHD].
   • Pressing the cursor button ▲ to allows you to play back motion pictures.
     Display at the bottom right of the screen while playing back corresponds to ▲/▼/◀/▶ on the cursor button.

Operations performed during Motion Picture Playback
1. Display control panel by touching screen.
   • If no operation is performed for 2 seconds, it will return to original status.
2. Operate control panel by touching.

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[▶]</td>
<td>Play/Pause</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>◀</td>
<td>Fast rewind</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>◀◀</td>
<td>Frame-by-frame rewind (while pausing)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>◀‖</td>
<td>Increase volume level</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

• About fast forward/rewind playback
  – Touch [▶] during playback to fast forward (touch ◀ to fast rewind). The fast forward/rewind speed increases if you touch ◀/▶/◀/▶ again. (The display on the screen changes from ◀/▶ to ◀/▶.)
  – Touch [▼] to resume normal playback speed.
  – When using a high capacity card, it is possible that fast rewinding may be slower than usual.
Deleting Pictures

Once deleted, pictures cannot be recovered.

Press [ ].

To delete a single picture

1. Select the picture to be deleted, and then touch [ ].

2. Touch [DELETE SINGLE].
   • Confirmation screen is displayed.
   Picture is deleted by selecting [YES].
Setting the Menu

This camera offers menu selections that allow you to customize its operation to maximise your picture taking experience. In particular, the [SETUP] menu contains some important settings relating to the camera’s clock and power. Check the settings of this menu before proceeding to use the camera.

Setting menu items

• If you set [MENU RESUME] in the [CUSTOM] menu to [ON], the screen shows the last selected menu item when the camera was turned off. It is set to [ON] at the time of purchase.

1 Press [MENU/SET].

2 Select the menu by pressing ▲/▼/◀/▶ or by rotating the rear dial.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Menu</th>
<th>Description of settings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>📷[REC]</td>
<td>This menu lets you set the aspect ratio, number of pixels and other aspects of the pictures you are recording.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>📷[MOTION PICTURE]</td>
<td>This menu lets you set the [REC MODE], [REC QUALITY], and other aspects for motion picture recording.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>⚖[CUSTOM]</td>
<td>Operation of the unit, such as displaying of the screen and button operations, can be set up according to your preferences. Also, it is possible to register the modified settings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✉[SETUP]</td>
<td>This menu lets you perform the clock settings, select the operating beep tone settings and set other settings which make it easier for you to operate the camera.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>🎥[PLAYBACK]</td>
<td>This menu lets you set the Protection, Cropping or Print Settings, etc. of recorded pictures.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3. Press [MENU/SET] to display the menu.

4. Select the menu item by pressing ▲/▼ or by rotating the rear dial.
   - Select the item at the very bottom, and press ▼ or rotate the rear dial right to move to the next screen.

5. Press [MENU/SET] or the rear dial.
   - Depending on the menu item, its setting may not appear or it may be displayed in a different way.

6. Select the settings by pressing ▲/▼ or by rotating the rear dial.
   - The figure on the right is an example of setting [I.DYNAMIC] from [OFF] to [HIGH].

7. Press [MENU/SET] or the rear dial to set.
   - Close the menu
     Press [▼/▼] several times or press the shutter button halfway.
Switching to other menus

- Switching to other menus
- e.g.: Switching to the [SETUP] menu from [REC] menu

1. Press ▼.
   - Menu toggle icon

2. Press ▼ or rotate the rear dial to select the [SETUP] menu icon [▼].

3. Press ▼ or the rear dial.
   - Select a menu item next and set it.
Recording Mode:

Compensating the Exposure

Use this function when you cannot achieve appropriate exposure due to the difference in brightness between the subject and the background. Look at the following examples.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Underexposed</th>
<th>Properly exposed</th>
<th>Overexposed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Compensate the exposure towards positive.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Compensate the exposure towards negative.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Press the rear dial to switch to Exposure Compensation operation.
2. Rotate the rear dial to compensate the exposure.

- Exposure Compensation value
- [EXPO.METER]
  - The Exposure Compensation value can be set within a range of $-5$ EV to $+5$ EV. When recording motion pictures, the Exposure Compensation value can be set within a range of $-3$ EV to $+3$ EV.
  - Select [0] to return to the original exposure.
  - Rotate the rear dial to display the [EXPO.METER]. (However, it does not appear in [A] Mode.)
Recording Mode: **AS/M**

**Taking Pictures by Specifying the Aperture/Shutter Speed**

### Aperture-priority AE

Set the aperture value to a higher number when you want a sharp focus background. Set the aperture value to a lower number when you want a soft focus background.

1. **Set the mode dial to [A].**
2. **Rotate the rear dial to set the aperture value.**
   - It will switch between aperture setting operation and Exposure Compensation operation every time the rear dial is pressed.

### Shutter-priority AE

When you want to take a sharp picture of a fast moving subject, set with a faster shutter speed. When you want to create a trail effect, set to a slower shutter speed.

1. **Set the mode dial to [S].**
2. **Rotate the rear dial to set the shutter speed.**
   - It will switch between shutter speed setting operation and Exposure Compensation operation every time the rear dial is pressed.
Determine the exposure by manually setting the aperture value and the shutter speed. The Manual Exposure Assistance appears on the lower portion of the screen to indicate the exposure.

1. Set the mode dial to [M].

2. Rotate the rear dial to set the aperture and shutter speed.
   • It will switch between aperture setting operation and shutter speed setting operation every time the rear dial is pressed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Manual Exposure Assistance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image.jpg" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image.jpg" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image.jpg" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The Manual Exposure Assistance is an approximation. We recommend checking the pictures on the playback screen.*
Reading the Operating Instructions (PDF format)

More detailed instructions on the operation of this camera are contained in “Operating Instructions for advanced features (PDF format)” in the supplied CD-ROM. Install it on your PC to read it.

For Windows

1. Turn the PC on and insert the CD-ROM containing the Operating Instructions (supplied).
2. Select the desired language and then click [Operating Instructions] to install.
3. Double click the “Operating Instructions” shortcut icon on the desktop.

When the Operating Instructions (PDF format) will not open

You will need Adobe Acrobat Reader 5.0 or later or Adobe Reader 7.0 or later to browse or print the Operating Instructions (PDF format).

Insert the CD-ROM containing the Operating Instructions (supplied), click A and then follow the messages on the screen to install.

(Compatible OS: Windows XP SP3/Windows Vista SP2/Windows 7)

• You can download and install a version of Adobe Reader that you can use with your OS from the following Web Site.
  http://get.adobe.com/reader/otherversions

To uninstall the Operating Instructions (PDF format)

Delete the PDF file from the “Program Files\Panasonic\Lumix\” folder.

For Mac

1. Turn the PC on and insert the CD-ROM containing the Operating Instructions (supplied).
2. Open the “Manual” folder in the CD-ROM and then copy the PDF file with the desired language inside the folder.
3. Double click the PDF file to open it.
**Specifications**

Digital Camera Body (DMC-G3):

**Information for your safety**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Power Source:</th>
<th>DC 8.4 V</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Power Consumption:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(When recording with LCD Monitor)</td>
<td>3.1 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(When the Interchangeable lens (H-FS014042) is used)</td>
<td>3.3 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(When recording with LCD Monitor)</td>
<td>1.9 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(When the Interchangeable lens (H-FS045200) is used)</td>
<td>2.1 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(When playing back with LCD Monitor)</td>
<td>2.1 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(When the Interchangeable lens (H-FS014042) is used)</td>
<td>3.3 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(When the Interchangeable lens (H-FS045200) is used)</td>
<td>1.9 W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Camera effective pixels: 16,000,000 pixels

Image sensor: 4/3” Live MOS sensor, total pixel number 16,680,000 pixels, Primary colour filter

Digital Zoom: Max. 4x

Extra Tele Conversion (Except for the maximum picture size for each aspect ratio): ON/OFF simple enlargement (compatible with lenses from other manufacturers)

Focus: Auto Focus/Manual Focus, Face Detection/AF Tracking/23-area-focusing/1-area-focusing/Pinpoint (Touch focus area selection possible)

Shutter system: Focal-plane shutter

Burst recording:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Burst speed</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20 pictures/second (Super high speed), 4 pictures/second (High speed), 3 pictures/second (Middle speed), 2 pictures/second (Low speed)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Number of recordable pictures: Max. 7 pictures (when there are RAW files) Depends on the capacity of the card (when there are no RAW files)

ISO sensitivity (Standard Output Sensitivity): AUTO/100/200/400/800/1600/3200/6400 (1/3 EV step change possible)
Minimum Illumination
Approx. 9 lx (when i-Low light is used, the shutter speed is 1/25th of a second)
[When the Interchangeable lens (H-FS014042) is used]
Approx. 12 lx (when i-Low light is used, the shutter speed is 1/25th of a second)
[When the Interchangeable lens (H-FS045200) is used]

Shutter speed
B (Bulb) (Max. approx. 120 seconds), 60 seconds to 1/4000th of a second
Taking still pictures during motion picture recording
Motion picture priorities: 1/25th of a second to 1/16000th of a second
Still picture priorities: B (Bulb) (Max. approx. 120 seconds), 60 seconds to 1/4000th of a second

Metering range
EV 0 to EV 18

White Balance
Auto White Balance/Daylight/Cloudy/Shade/Incandescent lights/Flash/White set1/White set2/White Balance K set

Exposure (AE)
Programme AE (P)/Aperture-priority AE (A)/Shutter-priority AE (S)/Manual exposure (M)/AUTO
Exposure Compensation (1/3 EV Step, −5 EV to +5 EV)

Metering Mode
Multiple/Centre weighted/Spot

LCD monitor
3.0” TFT LCD (3:2)
(Approx. 460,000 dots) (field of view ratio about 100%)
Touch panel

Viewfinder
Colour LCD Viewfinder (Approx. 1,440,000 dots)
(field of view ratio about 100%)
(with diopter adjustment −4 to +4 diopter)

Flash
Built-in pop up flash
GN 10.5 equivalent (ISO160·m)
Flash range:
Approx. 50 cm to 6.7 m
[When the Interchangeable lens (H-FS014042) is mounted, WIDE, [ISO AUTO] is set]
Flash range:
Approx. 1.0 m to 5.8 m
[When the Interchangeable lens (H-FS045200) is mounted, WIDE, [ISO AUTO] is set]
AUTO, AUTO/Red-Eye Reduction, Forced ON, Forced ON/Red-Eye Reduction, Slow Sync., Slow Sync./Red-Eye Reduction, Forced OFF

Flash synchronization speed
Equal to or smaller than 1/160th of a second

Microphone
Stereo

Speaker
Monaural

Recording media
SD Memory Card/SDHC Memory Card/SDXC Memory Card
Picture size

| Still picture | When the aspect ratio setting is [4:3] 4592×3448 pixels, 3232×2424 pixels, 2272×1704 pixels When the aspect ratio setting is [16:9] 4576×2576 pixels, 3232×1824 pixels, 1920×1080 pixels When the aspect ratio setting is [3:2] 3424×2424 pixels, 2416×1646 pixels, 1712×1140 pixels |

Recording quality

| Motion pictures | [AVCHD] (With audio) When set to [FSH]: 1920×1080 pixels (50i recording/ Approx. 17 Mbps)/ When set to [SH]: 1280×720 pixels (50p recording/ Approx. 17 Mbps) (+ Sensor output is 25 frames/sec.) [MOTION JPEG] (With audio) When set to [HD]: 1280×720 pixels (30 frames/sec.)/ When set to [VGA]: 640×480 pixels (30 frames/sec.)/ When set to [QVGA]: 320×240 pixels (30 frames/sec.) |

Quality


Recording file format

| Still Picture | RAW/JPEG (based on “Design rule for Camera File system”, based on “Exif 2.3” standard, DPOF corresponding)/MPO Motion pictures with audio | AVCHD/QuickTime Motion JPEG |

Interface

| Digital | “USB 2.0” (High Speed) |
| Analogue video/ audio | NTSC/PAL Composite (Switched by menu) Audio line output (monaural) |

Terminal

| [REMOTE] | φ 2.5 mm jack |
| [AV OUT/DIGITAL] | Dedicated jack (8 pin) |
| [HDMI] | MiniHDMI TypeC |

Dimensions

| Approx. 115.2 mm (W)×83.6 mm (H)×46.7 mm (D) (excluding the projecting parts) |

Mass

| Approx. 544 g [with the Interchangeable lens (H-FS014042), card and battery] Approx. 761 g [with the Interchangeable lens (H-FS045200), card and battery] Approx. 336 g (camera body) |

Operating temperature

| 0 °C to 40 °C |

Operating humidity

| 10%RH to 80%RH |
Battery Charger (Panasonic DE-A94A):
Information for your safety

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Input:</th>
<th>AC~ 110 V to 240 V, 50/60 Hz, 0.2 A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Output:</td>
<td>DC~~8.4 V, 0.65 A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Battery Pack (lithium-ion) (Panasonic DMW-BLD10E):
Information for your safety

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Voltage/capacity:</th>
<th>7.2 V/1010 mAh</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Interchangeable Lens (H-FS014042)
“LUMIX G VARIO 14–42 mm/F3.5–5.6 ASPH./MEGA O.I.S.”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spec</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Focal length</td>
<td>f=14 mm to 42 mm (35 mm film camera equivalent: 28 mm to 84 mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aperture type</td>
<td>7 diaphragm blades/circular aperture diaphragm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aperture range</td>
<td>F3.5 (Wide) to F5.6 (Tele)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum aperture value</td>
<td>F22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lens construction</td>
<td>12 elements in 9 groups (1 aspherical lens)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In focus distance</td>
<td>0.3 m to ∞ (from the focus distance reference line)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum image magnification</td>
<td>0.16× (35 mm film camera equivalent: 0.32×)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optical Image Stabilizer</td>
<td>Available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[O.I.S.] switch</td>
<td>None (Setting of the [STABILIZER] is done in [REC] menu.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mount</td>
<td>“Micro Four Thirds Mount”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angle of view</td>
<td>75° (Wide) to 29° (Tele)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filter diameter</td>
<td>52 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max. diameter</td>
<td>Approx. 60.6 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall length</td>
<td>Approx. 63.6 mm (from the tip of the lens to the base side of the lens mount)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mass</td>
<td>Approx. 165 g</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Interchangeable Lens (H-FS045200)**

"LUMIX G VARIO 45–200 mm/F4.0–5.6/MEGA O.I.S."

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Focal length</strong></td>
<td>f=45 mm to 200 mm (35 mm film camera equivalent: 90 mm to 400 mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Aperture type</strong></td>
<td>7 diaphragm blades/circular aperture diaphragm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Aperture range</strong></td>
<td>F4.0 (Wide) to F5.6 (Tele)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Minimum aperture value</strong></td>
<td>F22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lens construction</strong></td>
<td>16 elements in 13 groups (no aspherical lens)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In focus distance</strong></td>
<td>1.0 m to ∞ (from the focus distance reference line)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Maximum image magnification</strong></td>
<td>0.19× (35 mm film camera equivalent: 0.38×)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Optical Image Stabilizer</strong></td>
<td>Available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>[O.I.S.] switch</strong></td>
<td>Available (Switching ON/OFF)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mount</strong></td>
<td>“Micro Four Thirds Mount”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Angle of view</strong></td>
<td>27° (Wide) to 6.2° (Tele)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Filter diameter</strong></td>
<td>52 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Max. diameter</strong></td>
<td>Approx. 70 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Overall length</strong></td>
<td>Approx. 100 mm (from the tip of the lens to the base side of the lens mount)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mass</strong></td>
<td>Approx. 380 g</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
G MICRO SYSTEM is a lens exchange type digital camera system of LUMIX based on a Micro Four Thirds System standard.

- Micro Four Thirds™ and Micro Four Thirds Logo marks are trademarks or registered trademarks of Olympus Imaging Corporation, in Japan, the United States, the European Union and other countries.
- Four Thirds™ and Four Thirds Logo marks are trademarks or registered trademarks of Olympus Imaging Corporation, in Japan, the United States, the European Union and other countries.
- Micro Four Thirds™ and Micro Four Thirds Logo marks are trademarks or registered trademarks of Olympus Imaging Corporation, in Japan, the United States, the European Union and other countries.
- The “AVCHD” and the “AVCHD” logo are trademarks of Panasonic Corporation and Sony Corporation.
- Manufactured under license from Dolby Laboratories. Dolby and the double-D symbol are trademarks of Dolby Laboratories.
- HDMI, the HDMI Logo, and High-Definition Multimedia Interface are trademarks or registered trademarks of HDMI Licensing LLC in the United States and other countries.
- HDAVI Control™ is a trademark of Panasonic Corporation.
- QuickTime and the QuickTime logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of Apple Inc., used under license therefrom.
- Adobe is a trademark or registered trademark of Adobe Systems Incorporated in the United States and/or other countries.
- Mac and Mac OS are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.
- Windows and Windows Vista are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
- Other names of systems and products mentioned in these instructions are usually the registered trademarks or trademarks of the manufacturers who developed the system or product concerned.

This product is licensed under the AVC patent portfolio license for the personal and non-commercial use of a consumer to (i) encode video in compliance with the AVC Standard (“AVC Video”) and/or (ii) decode AVC Video that was encoded by a consumer engaged in a personal and non-commercial activity and/or was obtained from a video provider licensed to provide AVC Video. No license is granted or shall be implied for any other use. Additional information may be obtained from MPEG LA, LLC. See http://www.mpegla.com.